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Beloved KCC Family,

Welcome to the second special issue: Celebrating Gifts! The purpose of this issue is trifold.

First, we give glory and honor to whom it is due, our God who gives us “gifts that differ according to the grace given to
us” (Romans 12:6). Let us be grateful for the diversity of gifts in our church and humbly profess God’s grace toward us!

Second, on the following pages you will get an overview of some of our ministries and its members. We hope it will be
encouraging and informative! Please note that this issue does not cover all ministries. If you are interested in serving in
some way, please contact them directly or fill out this form! A huge thank you to all TSJ team members who
coordinated this large effort and to all the members for contributing!

Lastly, as you read about the various ministries in our church, we encourage you to examine your heart and ask
yourself, “What gifts has God given me?” and as Paul exhorts, “Let us use them.” This is not just an attempt to recruit to
these ministries. In fact, there is no need to join a ministry in order to use gifts. But take time to discern with sober
judgment according to the measure of faith that God has assigned you (Romans 12:3).

Do you feel that God cannot accomplish much through you? Have you become too satisfied or complacent with how
God has already grown you? Do you wish others around you would do more so that you could do less? Is it difficult to
see beyond your circumstances and remember God? As Charles Spurgeon would say, “Let us, then, not despise ‘the day
of small things’” (Zechariah 4:10).

There are uncountable works of God that we dismiss as ‘too small of grace’ but in the small graces we should rejoice!
Did someone attend Cell Group? Are you praying more? Is someone asking you hard theological questions? Every
stalwart of faith began with little grace and weak spiritual life at the first. Let us be a humble church that learns to
embrace and rejoice in the small graces.

In Love,
The Sojournal Editing Team

The present suffering and struggles of this life and a light and momentary affliction when we
compare it to the glory that is to come. Let us walk with Christ in endurance, love, and patience
God is always with us and will never forsake us. Even when we feel that we are alone, God always
provides and remains with us through the Holy Spirit.
Though our body may be a limitation and our challenges greater than us, God is 

Psalm 56:3-4 - “When I am afraid, I put my trust in you. In God, whose word I praise, in God I trust; I shall
not be afraid. What can flesh do to me?

good to help us and guide us through the highs and lows.

Letter from the editing team..
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Prayer: Father, you are so good. We do not deserve your love, but you gave
it freely. Give us the courage and faith to know that you are with us in the
face of adversity. You are the good shepherd with a rod and staff, and you
leave the 99 for the one. Give us the faith to know that these trials and
afflictions will bring about something greater through your power;
meanwhile, let us delight in your presence and seek you in prayer in all
seasons of our life. We love you and we praise you. 
Amen.

Submit prayer request here

Prayer

https://forms.gle/PuRosAfR2XcxYaBj9
https://forms.gle/Mt9Uh9FkYTJSgf777
https://youtu.be/wQ7t60RD1uc


Currently, we have not selected a theme verse or defined the scope of the ministry. Please pray
with us as we take this semester to decide this and other practical issues before officially

launching this ministry in January. If you are interested in joining this ministry, pray about that
too! Current students and all old people are welcome. :D We will still be active this semester in

some capacity so be on the lookout for upcoming announcements!

                          What other 
                    ministries have 
                  blessed you?
               I have been really blessed 
            by our praise ministry. It is a 
        great blessing not only to have 
      so many musically gifted people 
    in our church but also to have a 
    team that understands that 
   worship really is more than a 
   song. I also appreciate the 
   practical complexities of leading 
   a congregation in worship and 
   the thought and prayer that goes 
   into it. - Y

What is your favorite part about
serving in your ministry?
My favorite part of discipling college
students and ministry in general is that it is
always worth it.   There are plenty of
struggles for sure, but we do not labor in
vain. For that one person that finds
community, wrestles with the most
important questions about life, or learns to
pray over the heaviness in their heart, it is
so worth it. - Y

What motivated you to join this ministry?
I was the prodigal college student. I naively
coasted into school thinking that my faith was
unshakeable and I was prepared to take on
everything. I was super wrong. By God’s grace, He
has redeemed all my faltering and instilled in me a
desire to disciple college students. - Y
College for me was a special time of growth,
watered by so much love and grace from our
Heavenly Father and the brothers and sisters I
was blessed to walk so closely with. It was a time
that was very revealing of the importance and
need for close discipleship and community,
especially for spiritual growth, renewal and
accountability, and a time that I am excited to
journey back to—to walk with other students with
the same grace and love I was shown, because
the Lord has been so good to me.  - J

Pick a color that
represents each
member of your

ministry.
yeojun, blue; joyce,

black. (iykyk)

If your ministry was a group of superheroes,
which group would it be and why?
Right now, we are Batman and
Robin. AHAHAHAHA. Please join
us so we can become the Justice
League.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaio75YCgmcyPXWQurto5JqpJ8Uzui7nOUmh68wkbdu1YYsQ/viewform


PRAYER TEAMPRAYER TEAM

The prayer team would be the X-Men because even
if you are not part of the team, if you stay at the
school, you are expected to help in some way.
Likewise, everyone at the church is expected to pray
even if they are not directly part of the team. In
addition, each prayer team member does not need to
be an expert in prayer to be part of the group just like
how some X-Men who are newer to the team. Finally,
it’s the only major superhero group to include a
disabled superhero on the team so since BJ is in this
group, it has to be chosen by default.

My favorite part about serving in prayer ministry is that it keeps me
accountable to pray for the church and for others. There is an African
Proverb that says that “if you want to run fast, run alone. If you want to
run far, run together.” I tend to have spurts of motivation to pray more,
but being a part of this team really keeps me going in my prayer life.

What other ministries have blessed you and why?

This isn’t a very fun answer, but the
word I would use to describe
Hahyeon is principled. Maybe it’s
because she’s an engineer but she is 

"15. And the prayer offered
in faith will make the sick
person well; the Lord will

raise him up. If he has
sinned, he will be forgiven.
16. Therefore confess your

sins to each other and pray
for each other so that you
may be healed. The prayer

of a righteous man is
powerful and effective."

James 5:15-16

During my time in KCCEM I explored several areas of service
including praise team, welcome team, Sunday School, and others. I
found my passion was in prayer. I felt the most difference in serving
anywhere was through prayer. I have grown from being on prayer team
in being able to pray out loud in front of other people and in
interceding for Sunday services for the pastor and congregation. I have
also learned ways to lead prayer that I never would have felt
comfortable doing if I had not joined prayer team. Now I am in Tuba
City, where there are a lot more perceived needs, and I know I need to
pray more for the people around me. I am excited to keep serving with
KCCEM because my heart is still there, and I know God has a
wonderful plan for our members and for the community around us.

(I’m a bit shy despite being an extrovert, so I had a hard time getting to
know people when I first came to KCC. At the invitation of my friend, I
joined a cell group meeting one night thinking that I wouldn't stay. I had
no idea how dramatically cell group would change my spiritual life.
Joining cg has allowed me to know what it’s like to seek Christ alongside
brothers and sisters, and feeling like a part of EM has honestly changed
my life. Being part of a loving and accepting church family has
empowered me to be bold and join other ministries like prayer team and
now the newsletter!)

Encourage a life of
continual prayer both

inside and outside
ourselves, to strengthen,
bless, and support people
and ministries. To pray

for those in part and
not in part of the family
of Christ and to invite
those to be restored by

God.

Rebekah Lee How have you grown after serving in your ministry?

Joy Lee

If your ministry was a group of

superheroes, which group would it be

and why?

Choose a word that best describes your

functional leader.

guided by the bigger picture, understanding the
underlying purpose, and working towards it. It’s
a great characteristic for someone leading our
church prayer team. (If I had to pick a fun word,
definitely would say middle-child. Haha.)
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Favorite part about serving your ministry?

Lydia Noh

BJ 
Hwang

Yeojun Chun

Leader: 
Hahyeon Kim

Lisa Kim



THEME VERSETHEME VERSETHEME VERSE

ENGAGEMENTENGAGEMENTENGAGEMENT
TEAMTEAMTEAM

SCOPESCOPESCOPE

Enable Ministries and Outreach 
leaders to better serve and love

 their

people by intensely knowing the he
art conditions of each of the grou

ps.

"As each has received a gift, u
se it to serve one another, as g

ood

stewards of God's varied grace."   1 Peter 4:
10

MARKISHA TATUM

MARKISHA TATUM

MARKISHA TATUM

The theme verse means to me...

That each one of us has something we are

confident in. Something that we are good at.

Something that not everyone can do. 
We should

do the things that we can do, s
o that others

can do the things we can’t do.
I was motivated to join this ministry because...

I felt like with the recent growth in our EM the past few years, we
were in need of a way to connect some of the newer members to the
church to the people who had been here for a bit longer.  That’s why
when the Engagement ministry had been created, I knew this would be
a way to bridge that gap and bring the congregation closer together.

DANIEL NODANIEL NODANIEL NO
One word I w

ould choose to
 describe

the functional
 leader is...

MVP! Need I
 say more?

ALEX CHOE
ALEX CHOEALEX CHOE

One ministry I've been blessed by recently is...

The Sojournal team, because through the content that they produce, I was able to get
 to know different

members of the em that I might have not known before (or find out more about members that I knew

already). Furthermore, it has allowed me to gain insight on different aspects of the em including aspects

that need prayer at this time. Although away from each other, the Sojournal ministry has allowed me to

feel the sense of community that I was lacking during quarantine again. JOY KIMJOY KIMJOY KIM

LEADER:LEADER:LEADER:
GLORIAGLORIAGLORIA

ANANAN



Theme
 verse: 

I enjoyed having the space

to share and converse

about different topics of

what it means to be a

“woman of God.” I am

personally still unsure what

that phrase means, but I

want to contribute to

creating and enlarging that

space so that women who

are struggling and

grappling with that phrase

or identity could come and

grow.

Proverbs 31 gives us a glimpse of

qualities that we can admire

and strive for-- diligence,

strength, resourcefulness,

compassion for the poor,

wisdom, and the list goes on. I

have yet to meet a woman who

perfectly possesses all those

qualities. However, a group of

women rooted in the

foundation of Jesus Christ can

encourage each other and help

each other to grow as described

in the passage.

There is something so special

and sacred about relationships

between sisters of Christ.

Although we may be in different

life stages and struggle with

different issues, our common

faith in the Lord brings us

together and allows us to

support each other and lift one

another up.

The servant’s heart is not about

serving other people or giving

up time and energy to please

others or do others a favor. It

comes from the heart of

wanting to love others because

I want to serve God. He showed

us unconditional love that is

immeasurable, and we should

have a servant’s heart that

wants to give it all for him, not

for any selfish reasons or

pleasing others.

To provide a space for women of all life stages

to form meaningful relationships and grow

together in Christ

Scope:

Proverbs 31

What motivated you to join
this ministry?

Hyeji Kim

What does your ministry’s
theme verse mean to you?

Leader:

Diana Lee

What does your ministry’s
scope mean to you?

Deborah Hong

What has your ministry taught you
about the servant’s heart?

Gloria An



CELL GROUPCELL GROUPCELL GROUP
MINISTRYMINISTRYMINISTRY

To create a family where

members can be open and honest

in order to encourage one

another and build each other

towards a deep relationship

with Christ and with each other

Scope
Theme

verse

Acts 2:42-47

I was motivated to join this ministry

because... The past few years I have learned

the importance of being in a Christ-centered

community. By being surrounded with those

that are walking with God, it has definitely

bolstered my faith and understanding who He

is. This has solidified my decision to join

the KCC EM family and I can’t wait for what

the Holy Spirit has in stored for our church

and community.

nathan

kim

To me, the theme verse

means... The actions and

behaviors of the early

church are a great model by

which our church and cell

groups can model.  But more

so, the early church

members shared their lives

because they were

passionate about Christ and

each other, and I pray that

same passion will exist in

our groups.

sam

&

mia

lee

My favorite part about serving in CG

ministry is... Growing together as a family

of Christ. I noticed in the Bible that

Jesus shares his life as part of his

discipleship efforts. He ate with people,

taught his disciples about the kingdom of

God, prayed with people, cried with people,

and sometimes laughed with them. As I

involve in CG ministry, I get to live out

my faith in Jesus. We diligently wrestled

in prayer for each other’s needs and

encouraged those who were struggling. We

rejoiced together. Each of us was a work in

process; still learning and maturing in our

walk with Christ. But despite the

imperfections and challenges, there was a

unified desire among all of us – becoming

more and more like Jesus Christ.

HAILEY

KIM

I've grown from serving

in this ministry by...

Technically speaking,

leading cg has helped my

public praying skills.

I’ve struggled in this

area for a while, but by

stepping out in faith,

out of my comfort zone,

God has been leading me

by giving me the words to

say during prayer. 

Overall, God has taught

me more about the

servants heart and has

given me a desire to

serve others instead of

being served.

jihyun

chung

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2%3A42-47&version=ESV


The scope of cell group

ministry to me is... to be the

physical representation of the

church on a smaller, more

intimate scale, where members

can more intimately discuss

and apply the message and the

word to their everyday lives

and grow in the spirit of

Jesus

One word to describe my

functional leader is...

Committed.

haerim

kwon

This ministry taught me about

a servant's heart because...

It taught me about humility.

Although the title of

"shepherds" make it seem as

though we are leaders to

others, I realized that that

wasn't always the case for

myself! The members of my cell

group were the ones who

encouraged and helped me grow

a lot more throughout my time

as a shepherd. Through this, I

realized that I myself did not

have any capability to do

anything, but it was really

about allowing God to use me

in the ways that He needed;

sometimes it wasn't in the way

that I had expected, but

again, it was allowing for Him

to move instead of myself.

joyce

lee

Each of the CG leader's super

powers are...

Joshua Kim – Turn to Stone

Hailey Kim - Healing

Sam Lee – Power of discussion

Mia Lee – Insight to dress their

kid’s like ‘Gap Kids Model’

Jonathan Shim – Never full

Haerim Kwon - SleeperJ

ihyun Chung – Softest touch off

the back board

Heeyeon Kim – Telepathy 

Joyce Lee – Telekinesis 

Daniel No – Ability to grow too

tall

Esther Yoon – Speaks Cat

Waywah Gee – Ability to fix

anything

Nathan Kim – Ability to read ‘the

greens’

WAYWAH

GEE Danielle

kim

One ministry I've been blessed

by is... I have been very

blessed by all ministries

across KCC EM, but one that

i’ve always really enjoyed and

appreciated is hospitality

team. They never fail to put a

smile on my face when i’m

walking through the doors of

the sanctuary, and they work

super hard to provide rides to

all that need them! (thank

you, hospitality team!)
A funny moment while serving this ministry

was... I don’t know about a specific funny

moment, but one event that I really enjoyed

with the CG ministry was the bake off event

that we held, where CGs faced off against

each other to see who could bake the best

dessert with random ingredients.  Overall

we saw very creative final products with

interesting ingredients.

daniel

no

jonathan

shim

joshua

kim

esther

yoon

CG has started for this semester. If you are
not part of it already, sign up here!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScNX34JE7sa9J8aFnNhV8UO1M0SncUdMaSesrmrhf0y3r5Rpg/viewform


hospitality
team

Jonathan Shim

Christina Kim
Being in hospitality has pushed me to

understand God’s heart for our fellow brothers
and sisters in Christ. This ministry was the first

ministry  I ever joined, and prior to joining, I
was hardly involved in our church community.
Because I was still struggling in my own ways, I

think I found it difficult to serve others,
especially if I didn’t feel like I knew them.

However after joining, and though it might have
been uncomfortable at first, God revealed 

the value and importance in actually 
caring about the other people that 

walk through the doors.

"Do not neglect to show

hospitality to strangers,

for by so doing some

people have shown

hospitality to angels

without knowing it."

Hebrews 13:2

theme verse

My favorite part about serving 
on welcome team is the opportunity 
to help newcomers and those in our

congregation feel like they are supported
and well, welcome, in our community at

KCC. In doing so, I’ve really been blessed to
create friendships with those in our

congregation that I might otherwise not
have and it is a joy to develop specific

‘greetings’ with different people as
 we get to know each 

other more.

Before I came to KCC, I had attended my 
dad’s churches for my whole life, so coming into

 a new church while I was simultaneously starting my
freshman year of college was quite odd. I appreciated 
the brothers and sisters that had approached me and

initiated contact with me first because they had made me
feel comfortable in such a foreign environment. From their
guidance, I took my first few baby steps to join cell group,

which turned out to be a huge blessing for me. I was
motivated to join this ministry because I knew what 
it felt like to feel awkward and unaffiliated with such 

a large group of people; I want to make new 
members feel wanted in this church community 

and for them to experience all of the 
meaningful relationships I 

have made in the EM.

Inform, greet, and care for all Sunday
service attendees, especially newcomers,
with the heart that "no one feels alone".

scope

How have you grown after
serving in your ministry?

What is
yourfavoritepart aboutserving inyourministry?

Danielle Kim

Gayn Lee

What motivated you to join
this ministry?

We are called to have a servant’s heart and this is  
important being a part of this ministry. I’ve learned that 

having a true servant’s heart is not motivated by our 
obligation to serve but should come from our desire to serve 

out of love for our brothers and sisters. It's not only befriending 
and loving newcomers, but also reaching out to those who have 

been a part of the congregation but feel misplaced or alone. 
This aligns with EM’s mission of “restoring the brokenhearted to
become devoted disciples of Christ.” God has blessed our team 

with the gift of hospitality and we are excited to continue to 
use this gift to serve one another. “Offer hospitality to one 

another without grumbling. Each of you should use 
whatever gift you have received to serve others, as 

faithful stewards of God’s grace in its 
various forms” 

-1 Peter 4:9-10 NIV

What has your ministry taught

you about the servant’s heart?

Sarah Hebble

Andy Chun

Leader: 
Tess Kim
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TeamTeamTeam

I believe the praise team

ministry is to bring ourselves

and others, believers and non-

believers, into the intimacy of

worshipping or drawing near to

God. The Hebrew word for

worship 'proskueno' means to

kiss. When we worship we are

drawing near to kiss him.

There are many forms of

worship but with praise team I

believe more focused on praise

and music. Praise that can

help to convict, reconcile,

remember, love, and so much

more.

ScopeScopeScope
Foster a culture of worship

every day of the week,

both inside and outside the

walls of the church, and

support the congregation

with accessibility to

worship and service. Invite

the congregation to be

restored by God through

musical worship.

ThemeThemeTheme   
verseverseverse

"And whenever the harmful

spirit from God was upon

Saul, David took the lyre

and played it with his hand.

So Saul was refreshed and

was well, and the harmful

spirit departed from him." 1

Samuel 16:23

What motivated you to join
this ministry?

Deborah Hong

Waywah Gee

I joined worship ministry because I wanted to use my

passion for music to bring glory to God. Before joining, I

hadn’t been serving in EM but lots of encouragement and

reassurance from others gave me the push I needed to

join.

I was called by God's heart to help provide support,

as I have always been decent at technology and

tech support, and there was a call of need from 

the church.

What does your ministry’s theme
verse mean to you?

Leader:
Jay Kim

Our theme verse paints an image of the

restoration power of musical worship. Saul is

troubled and he found himself being tormented

by an evil spirit. Just by David playing the lyre,

Saul was refreshed. As our EM heads in a new

direction, I hope our praise team will be fully on

board in seeing musical worship being a tool for

restoration.

What does your ministry’s scope
mean to you?

Doug Driscoll



Serving on the praise team showed me that the servant

must always keep their heart in check. We must

constantly and consistently be a servant to the Lord first.

The moment you set your heart elsewhere is the moment

worship no longer remains true. Having a servant’s heart is

worshipping the Lord because that is what we were

created to do.

Being a part of praise team has taught me to serve in

moments when it isn't easy. When things were difficult in

my personal life, and there were times when I didn't feel

like serving, God has been constantly reminding me that it

was never about myself but for others.  "For even the Son

of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to

give his life as a ransom for many" -Mark 10:45. When I do

serve in difficult moments, unexpectedly, I feel an even

deeper intimate connection with God and sense the Spirit

working in me.

What has your
ministry taught
you about the

servant’s
heart?

Joy Lee

I have been

learning more of

God’s goodness

and faithfulness,

while learning to

praise Him in

every season.

I have been

extremely

blessed by the

prayer ministry

because they

pray for our

church and our

worship services

and are always

open to pray

with/for you.

My favorite part about serving the worship ministry is

simply being able to lead people into worship. I love the

idea of being used by God in this way. It's also nice to be

around those who are just as passionate or even more

passionate about worship than you are. I also like the idea

of being able to learn and grow together as a team;

knowing that there will be times where we scratch songs

last minute, add songs during a worship set, mess up

during the actual praise session, etc. It's all part of the

whole worship team experience.

What is your favorite part about
serving in your ministry?

The sense of community and duty that we have as a

team. To inspire each of us to grow and do our best.

Chris Park

Sam Yoon

What has your ministry taught
you about the servant’s heart?

Markisha Tatum

Jihyun Chung

Joyce Lee

What other
ministries have
blessed you and

why?

Esther Yoon


